
Minutes 

Redvale Landfill 

Community Liaison Committee Meeting 

Held at the Redvale Landfill Office - Monday 18/02/2019 at 6:30pm 

     

Site tour: 6:00pm – Nick, Bob and Andrew  

 
Welcome: 6:30pm: Warwick Hojem 
 

Present: W Hojem, N dW, L Johnston, B Gibbs, A McNeill, A Pattle, B Macfarlane, K Storie, D 
Hardy, S Dryland 

 

Apologies: J Hutchinson, S Walker, R Bailey, D Marshall, M Drury 
 

Absent: F McKenzie  

 

Minutes previous meeting:  Circulated 
 

Minutes be accepted as a true and correct record – D Hardy 

Seconded – A McNeill 
 

Matters arising:  

 

 N Donovan has now left the AC position and a replacement is yet to be found. W Hojem 

has emailed.  

 

Correspondence In:  Nil 

 
Correspondence Out:  Nil 

 

 B Macfarlane presented an Operational update.  

 
Currently using cell 20a. Top cell to operate until early April. New lining and draining being 

completed now. ACM backfill to create a buffer for odour etc around the boundary. 

Both wheel washers working well. One had a refurbishment with more aggressive grating and 

piping replaced. 
At the end of 2018 we had the highway washed and line marking was redone this year. Redvale 

are carrying out line marking and signage within the landfill. 

G13 and 14 have been online since Nov and planning for 15. Noise monitoring will be completed 
for 15.  

After the intense rain on Christmas Eve, we have done a review of the pad and now importing 

material to help with soft spots.  
We have a diversion plan in place to divert trucks to Whitford or transfer stations should we feel 

our truck numbers will exceed. We had one exceedance in Dec 2018. Approx 10% of trucks 

coming to Redvale are carrying 3T or less. The aim is to get these trucks to transfer stations so the 

loads can be combined and come in as one load, reducing truck movements to Redvale. B Gibbs 
asks if we will increase truck movements here. B Macfarlane explains this is not ideal and will do 

everything we can to prevent that.  

Currently desilting pond 1 and 4. B Macfarlane feels Saturdays are under-utilized. We are taking 
in, on average, 3 ½ thousand tonnes per day. 

 

 PRP report. A Pattle attends in M Drurys absence. Explains the purpose of PRP. 3x 

engineers on the panel, himself with 20 years’ experience. PRP are an independent panel 
to ensure Redvale are within consent and will approve or reject cell designs.  



3 years ago Redvale had a significant increase in leachate. 12/18 months ago Redvale 

started trucking leachate off site. PRP confirms there is no current environmental risk and 

our leachate levels have since come down.  
 

 

Complaints: The combined WMNZ/AC Register of Complaints was presented.  

 
Regulatory Issues: 

 

General Business: 
 

 Discussion around the importance of having an Auckland Council rep in attendance. 

There should be a back-up as we need all 3 parties represented 

 Louise to send email for feedback on the road speeds around Dairy Flat 

 ARL consent due to be lodged end of Feb 

 Vania has completed a letter drop to local residents explaining her position and how to 

contact her. 

 Nick notes he was following a ‘stinky truck’ and asks what our processes are for allowing 

these types of wastes in. B Mcfarlane explains that we are notified in advance when the 

worst is coming in and therefore prepared to get it in the ground and covered ASAP. 

Vania also on hand. 

 Kirk expresses his concern around his complaint over Christmas going unanswered until 

the New Year. Blair agrees we can do better and that Vania will definitely help in this 
area.  

 

 
 

Next meeting dates:   20th May, 26th Aug and 25th Nov 2019 

Proposed Xmas dinner:  2nd December 2019 
 

Meeting closed:  7:49pm  

 

 
 

https://orders.wastemanagement.co.nz/site/redvale-energy-park-community/  

www.wastemanagement.co.nz/arl  

https://orders.wastemanagement.co.nz/site/redvale-energy-park-community/
http://www.wastemanagement.co.nz/arl

